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United Press International -
NEW yorix (UP!) — Soviet
Premier Nikita Nhruahcheis came
'o the nation's biggest city today
and got another cold reception
from a massive crowd that jam-
med the streets beneath towering
sk av rapers .
A lunehOme crowd of almost
, 49.000 persons jammed the few
blocks tram Pennsylvania Station
to Fifth Avenue as the world's
tap Communist arrived for the
beginning of his trans-American
tour.
There was polite clapping from
a few persons and , occasional
isolated cheer. But as he had in
Washington. Khrushchev again
--rriamit-The siren/ - treatment.
Khrushchef brought with hrm
a new disarmament proposal
which he will unveil Friday in a
major speech to the United Na-
tions.
Sticks To Prediction
The premier. his Wife, family
and cfficial party pulled into the
railroad station at 11:54 a. m.
EDT. after a trip from Washing-
ton. There he had told a nationa
terevision audience Wednesday
that he stuck by his. perdictIon
that Caerununism would bury cap-
italism.
President Eisenhower flatly re-
jected that idea at his press con-
ference today. He said he did not
believe the American public
would be 'fooled by the Russian
leader's forecasts of Communist
dominance of the world.
Xhrushchev flashed out of
Pennsylvania Station in a dosed
limousine and he moved so fast
many in the massive crowd were
not even aware that he passed.
Escorting police did not use their
sirens.
It took him only six minutes to
reach the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
where he will stay in its presi-
dential suite in the Tower, where
such other notables as former
President Herbert Hoover, Gen.
Drugas MacArthur and the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor lived.
Security precautions were un-
precedented. The Police Depart-
ment assigned 3,300 men to guard
the Premier in addition to a per-
sonal bodyguard of 12 six-foot-
ers plus ti.s own and State De-
partinent secret agents.
Anti - Communist organizations
and refugee groups from Hun-
gary. the Soviet Union and other
Iron Curtain countries planned
protest rallies and picketing out-
side Khrushchev's hotel and at
the United Nations headquarters.














IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternocr,  September 17,1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
New York Receives K.
With Cold Reception
Fantastic Precautions Are
Taken To Protect Khrushchev
Auth.rities entrusted with .Khru-
shchev's 
BARBARA BUNDSCIFIU security forces took fantastic pre-
United Press International cautions today to protect the life
NEW YORK '11Fai Massive of Nikita S. Khrushchev in this
not-so-dsplomatic metropolis. e
av ees o safety. said New Yorkwas potentially thts. most danger-




York's large population of iron
The uncertoin reaction of New
lOn Sunday
frat Murray Jaycees held their
first Olympics Sunday at Cutch-
in Stadium. A large crowd of
contestants and spectators turn-
ed out although it had been
postponed twice prev.ously due
to bad weather conditions, ac:
cording to , Bill Redtck, Olym-
The contestants were: Girls;
Daphne Burt. and Vickie King-
in.aa.Boys were; David Larnpkins.
Da fly Fortner. Charles Holaand,
George Holland, Jack Wallis,
Steve Sammons. Ronnie Edwards,
Jimmy Ellis. Johnny Sammons.
John Bennett, Roland Case, Joe
Ed Bcyd, Don Faughn. Sammy
H.iirsden. Walter Blackbisr n
Johnny Rose. Steve Andrus, Steve
a -worth. Mike Broach. Nickie
Ryan. Danny Nicks, Jerry Cald-
well and Lynn Stranak.
Ihe Jaycees feel this is a very
infortant "Youth Fitness Pro-
gram" and we plan to continue it




,The National League of Amer-
itran Pen Women will have its
Regional Conference for the
South Central Region. in Lexing-
ton Kentucky, September 25, 26.
27 at the Lafayette Hotel.
Events on the program include
national and regional speakers
on bociks, writing. prietry, and
all Fine Arts; round table dis-
cussions led by. authorities in
their specialized fields; a work-
on practical matters; a book
fair and an art show; tour of
noted horse farms; hastoric homes
and places; banquets and a cele-
brity breakfast on Sunday.
Mrs. Catherine Urban, Nation-
al President will speak Saturday
evening at the dinner meeting.
The public is invited to all
meetings. Mrs. George Hart area_
Mrs. L. A. Moore will be among
the Pen Women there.
talteservations are to be made
direct to the Lafayette Hotel Lex-
ington. Kentucky.
Curtain refugees t,. the Russian
premiei's visit added to the prob-
lems of protecting him in its nar-
row. crowded streets closely bor-
dered by °many-windowed build-
ings.
"Washington was never like
this." said chief police inspector
Thomas A. NieLsen -We will have




early this morning, eight hours
before Khrushchev's arrival by
train from Washington. The desk
of the Hotel Commodore. where
the Soviet leader will lunch, re-
ceived a call (um a man who
said. "Get thcse tin-Americans out
of there. We've planted three
bombs "
An hour's search of the hotel
failed to turn up anything suspi-
elate. 'the ballroom. where Mayor
Robert F Wagner will play host
to Khrushchev. already hadbeen
sealed off as a security measure.
Several anti-Communist refugee
organizations have announced their
intention to picket Khrushchev.
Police have staked out five loca-
tions for orderly demonstrations
---a full block away from locatnns
where the Communist boss voill
make public appearances,
Sniper. Fanatic Dangerous
But the main danger is from the
lone sniper and the bomb-planting
fanatic. Police will search every
roof and building along the routes
of Khrushchev's mot rcade and
police lining' fh'e routes will face
the spectators Parked cars and
litter baskets along the way have
been removed
In addition to FBI and State
Department security men. 3.300
city police have been assi_ned to
guard the Russian premier, lie
will have to gaze at the sparkling
skyscapers. the teaming garment
district, and the apartments of
millionaires from behind a 16-man
pollee b dyguard of six-foot ex-
perts in sharpshooting and Judo.
Rigid instructions have been
spelled out for "utmost vigilance"
at the formal events on Khru-
shchev's two-day schedule - in-
cluding a reception at former
Gov. Averell Harriman's home. a
Waldorf-A.sOria dinner, and visits
Continued on Page Two
,••
HONOR GUARD FOR NIKITA ON ARRIVAL — Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev (left), President Eisenhower. and Mrs. Khrushchev ride past the honor
guard drawn tip at Andrews A.F.13., Maryland, on their way to Washington fol-
lowing their arrival in the U.S. There was little cheering at the airport or in
Washington, where the pleasantly cool 60-70 degree temperature matched the
welcoming reception.
. • -
CHIEFS OF STATE MEET — Close view of Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev and President Eisen-
fasawes-arrivel 414-A•ndrews-Air--Fopee-






WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres-
ident Eisenhower today firmly
rejected Soviet Premier Nikita
KIhrushche'vs prediction that
Communism will eventually re-
place democracy and capitalism
in the world.
Eisenhower also told a news
rinference he has reached no
,agreement whatever with Khru-
achev to exclude Laos. or any
other so-called "third country"
frarn their forthcomang talks 'at
Camp David, Md.. following com-
pletion of the Soviet leader's
cross country tour.
The President said that no
matter how sincere and colorful
Khrushchev might appear to the
public, he did not believe Ameri-
cans would be fooled bysthe Rus-




Mrs. Della Johnston. age 85,
passed ,away this morning at 4:20
o'cleck in Paducah. Death came
after an Illness of three month-.
She was the wife of the late
Orville E. Johnston who-died in
February of 1926:
Survivors include faqir daugh-
ters Mrs. Othel Lancaster of Ca-
diz. Mrs Bert Bril:hart a De-
trit, Mrs. Floy J. Lewman of
Louisville arid Mrs. Jesse Shoe-
maker of Murray. Shs made her
Mane for several yeaR, with Mrs.
Shoemaker.
othtr survivors are one son L.
A. Johnaton of Paducah; four
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Hooker of
Fl aada. Mrs. Late
Jones of Aurora. Mrs. Laura
Duncan of Aurora. and, Mrs. Lida
Cathey of West PaduCali; one bro-
ther Elbert Anderson of Murray;
three grandchildren and six great
,4r a ndclilld ten.
She was a lifetime member of
the Union Ridge Methodist Chur-
ch in Marshall County. The fu-
neral will be held on Friday at
the First Methodist Church with
Bra. W. E. Mischke officiating.
Burial will be in the Union Ridge
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
II. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
or Communist dominance in the
world.
Khrusnchey said Wednesday at
the National Press club that his
oft-quoted remark that Corn-
munism would °bury" democracy
was meant historically and was
not meant to mean "the physical
burial" of the American people.
He predicted anew that Commu-
nism would supplant capitalism.
Eisenhower said that; thus far,
his conversations with 'thrush-
chev had been confined to a
general restatement of position
anti agreement on the agenda for
the Camp David talks. Therefore,
he said, it was not possible to
detect any change in the basic
Soviet position that has led to Combs Learns Of
East-West tension.
rather highlights of the Presi-
dent's first news conference sin-
ce Aug 27th: -
LUNIK
-The President expressed doubt
that the tiny sphere bearing the
Russian national c at ,af arms
evea reached the surface of the
moon during the successful trip
of the recent Russian Lunik. Ei-
senhower said he thought that
with the 'peed of the rocket be-
ing so high, the sphere probably
was • vaporized before it could
reach the moon.
Vol. LXXX No. 220
Local Group To Meet




Twenty Murray High School
Juniors and Sophomores have
been awarded Certificates of Edu-
cational Development by Science
Research Associates. administers of
the Nstional Educational Develop-
ment Tests.
These tests were given last spr-
ing to some 20.000 students thro-
u.hout the United States. These
students ranking in the upper
quarter of all participants taking
their tests are awarded certificates.
Murray High is extremely proud
of this number because this per-
centage would have only given
Murray High eleven honor stu-
dents.
Those awarded h. nor certificates
_lollassa- Margie_
Maxine Bennett, Leah Caldwell,
Richard Hurt. John Hutson. Diane
Lanson. Sandy Lilly. Laurel Par-
ker. Danny Rowland. Robert Day.
Joyce Hargis, Ken neth Hirsch.
Carol Jacksim, Edwin Jennin.:s.
Russel Johnson. Lynette Lassiter.
Nancy McCuiston, Mary Wells Ov-




A church welcame party for
students of Murray State College
is planned for tonight by Memo-
rial Baptist Church. Main Street
at tenth. The party will be call-
ed "Hilarity State Fair." It will
feature booths, exhrbits, food and
fun.
All college, students regardless
of religious affiliation are invited
to attend. The program will get
under way at 7:00 p."m. Students
will be picked up in front of 'he
Student Center at 6:15 p. m. The
program will be aver about 9:00
p. m. and transportation back to
the -school has been arranged.





The Grand Jury, before Judge
Earl Osborne, returned 17 in-
dictments this morning in the
current term of circuit court. Nine
were released ta the press today,
and eight were with held pend-
ing the apprehension of those in-
dicted.
The nine indictments released
include Bobby Higgins and Bert
Jones on a charge :if sheep steal-
ing; Toy Clark charged with
conspiring with Higgins and
Janes to steal sheep; M. B. Shaw
and Phil Collie, assault and bat-
tery; Ronnie Darnell, voluntary
man slaughter; Max Sanders,
grand larceny; Jerry Miller, rob-
bery; Jessie Dean. robbery. J. W.
Harris was indicted on a charge
of assault andokattery, and Jessie
Yearry and Gary Herndon were
charged with storehouse break-
ing.
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) - "It
is esAmtial that you create and
sell a destination in the future,"
Robert Nelson, executive •direet-
or of the Virginia Travel Council,
told Bert T. Cumbs, Democratic
nominee fur governor of Ken-
tucky. Wednesday.
Combs was accompanied on the
trip here by Mrs. Steima Stay-
all, secretary of state and Demo-
cratic nominee for state treasurer
and Democratic nominee for sec-
retary ,,f state; Mike Layman.
Somerset, a member of the
Kentucky Tourist Commission;
and Charies E. Adams, of War-
saw, co-chairman of publicity for
the Democratic campaign.
Meeting with Nelson and his
xi-cut:ye assistant, Mrs. Lois
Gilkesan. the Kentuckians were
briefed on the Visinia program
and methods used to bring tour-
st dollars into the Common-
wealth.
The candidates also met brief-
ly with Jame, B. Barnes, director.
of' advertising and public rela-
tions of the Department of Con-
ervatieh. They discussed the'pro-
Menu of water control, tobacco
production, indu.strral develop-
ment. and other phases of govern
ment in Virginia.
Wednesday's Was the fourth
and „last in a series of visits out-
side the state. Previous trips were
made ti North Carolina, Wise in-
sin and Pennsylvania.
Combs said, "We are aonfident
many of the methods' used in
'hose states will be valuable to
the government of Kentucky in
building a better economy and in
promoting new industry during
the coming years."





Hal Riddle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Riddle_ of Murray
Vain WearTrIbe-pretute 'Cop'
Hater" which plays at the Var-
sity Theatre on Friday and Sat-
urday.
Riddle plays the part of the
policeman or cop killer in the
film. Riddle has appeared in a
number of pictures, at least one
of Whirl: showed here in Muarry.
His role in the picture this week
in Murray. is larger than the ones
played pteviously.
Hai has carved a nice career
aur . himself in films and tele-
vision work, having appeared in
a large number of productions.
Student Chokes On
Meat In Initiation
LO6 ANGFI -Ks (UPI) - A
21-year-old University of South-
ern California student choked to
death early today on a large piece
ot raw liver fed h.m as part of
his initiation into a fraternity.
Richard Swanson. a pre-dental
student. coilapsed at the Kappa
Sigma Fratermty House when the
piece of meat luciged in his throat.
Police said the piece of liver
wt.ghed about a quarter of a
pound.
An ambulance was called, but
the estimated 50 fraternity mem-
bers and pledges at the scene ap-
parently were too frightened to
tell the ambulance driver what
had happened.
Driver Nathan Ruben said
"I got practically no coopera-
nark at all. if someone had told
me what had happened I might
have been able to save him."
Ruben said Swanson was still
alive when he arrived.
"They told me he had spasms
of the throat," he said. "I reached
my finger in his throat, but I
couldn't feel anything."
Ruben said he tried to keep
Swanson breathing until firemen
With a resuscitator arrived. 'They
bundled Swanson in the ambul-
ance and sped to central receiving
Hospitai, but it was too late. The
youth had died.
"If only some one had told me,"
said Ruben. "I was working In
the dark and -didn't have a chance
and neither did thekid."
Signs Erected By
Highway Department
The State Highway Department
has erected signs on all highways
leading into Murray indicating
that tnere is a $25.00 fine for
throwing Lash onto the state
right-of-way.
The city and county has been
plagued for some time by parsons
throwing sacks of trash and garb-
age from moving automobiles on-
to the highway. Alth"ugh this law
has been in effect for some time,
it is believed that this is the first
time that signs have been erected.
JUDICIAL REVERSAL
NOTTINGHAM, England (UPI)
-Robert Tait, 22. was disquali-
fied TueSday from driving for
two years. When he told the mag-
istrate's court he did not have
train fare home, the court post-
poned his suspension until he






A delegation from the Murray
Chamber Commerce Industr.al
Committee will leave Murray at
5:00 tomorrow morning to meet
with the Board of Directors it.
the Tennessee Valley Authority in
Knoxville. Tennessee.
The group will leave by auto-
mobile for Nashville and will
leave Nashville by plane at 8:30.
They will be in Km.xville by 10:30
and will meet with the TVA board
at 2:00 pm. i They expect to be
back in Murray tomorrow nitre.
The group will be joined ny
thiee persons from Paducah. woo
will fly to Knoxville. Three from
Benton and two from Mayf.ela
will leave today by automobile
and the entire group of twelve
wr4,t-anea4-with--4ke-brarrels--
The purpose of the meeting is
to attempt to show the TVA boaro
the advantages of locating
new steam plant in Westprn ho! -
tucky
Those making the trip from
Murray will be Robert Per !.
president of the Murray Chanitis r
,sf C.trarierce. Holmes Ellis. Mayor
and chairman of the Industriau
Committee 'if the board. Hiram
Tucker and E S Ferguson, met '-
bers of the committee.
It is hoped that the new stem
plant well be located in the Cy•
press Creek area, which is coo.




At Spring Rally when the 4-H
Club Gals had the dress revie,
the following garments were se-
lected to be sent to the Stzte
Fair. These garments left Murray
about ten days ago The following
are the ribbons that were re-
ceived on these garments.
On their aprons. Judy Hargis
received a Red and Robbie Jean
Marine, Route 1. Kirlesey. an':
Brenda L. Anderson, Route I.
Murray received a Blue.
In the skirt and blouse unit
Margaret Paschall Route 4, Mur-
ray. received a white ribb
Deanne Wilson, a blue ribbon. at,
Jan Waldrop, Route 1, Hazel, a
red ribbon. Wynnone Lee and
Trudy Lilly also exhibited a
skirt.
These girls exhibited their first
(Continued on Page Five)
Ham And Egg Supper
Set For Saturday
There will be a country ham
and egg supper at the Coldwater
baseball park Saturday night be-
ginning at 5:00.
Robert Young will be the fea-
tured !speaker preceding a ball
game between the Coldwater Tat-
tle League_ and the Murray Li•oe
League.
All proceeds will. be used f r
installation of lights at the Cod-
water Little League field. Every-
one is In , ited to attend.
11111eatit•ir
Roport
Os Pt • • Pr,.. ie4srU.I51.10/1
•.
cloudy and quite cool today
tonight. High today in mid s
low tonight 50. Friday nv -
cloudy and continued COO \
a chance of light rain Fri
night; high 68.
Temperatures at 5 a. in. CT
Covington 44. Bowling Green
Paducah 50, Lexington 44, L
don 50 Louisville 48 and H
kinsville 50.
Evansville, Ind.. 49.
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





•  -Nu_oof FREE,
• Save the free coupon in the bog
• Redeemable for Original Rogers
• Stiverplatel Budd o compktft set!
I
LEI.K.ER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Major League
Standings
t oiled Press International
United Pres.% International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GS
61 64 560
80 65 552 1
74 66 54:V 2
74 72 .507 7%
72 75 .490 10
elit 75 479 11'2
66 79 455 15











..sburgh 3 Chicago 2. 1st
%casco 4 Pittsburgh 2. 2nd
svJukee 2 San Francisco 0




:Milwaukee at San Francisco
'.ttsburgh at St. Louis, nignt
.r.c.nnati at Los Angeles. night
Friday's Games
. it. :Rh.a at Cnicago






W L Pet. GB
90 57 812
84 132 575 56s
fine
every//me. • • w
SELF-RISING
SUNFLOUR
C es pc- sa ,aes and tscuits cre sure to be rnisky
fm• every im when mode with Sunflour Self Lung
floor
Sunflour is mod• from the finest groins by Wan
..th BO years' experience by a speocl lomat, ei
best ouokry baking powder arid solti in just the right
amounts.
You con depend on it mighty fins boking every Is..
with Sunflour oil purpose Soli-Ritmo Flour ell
COINSINAD,TOOf Use 5,.. nowee Setf Ruing Corn
form g Nry hne combreed every time'
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
ASs4
New York 71 72 007
Det:oit 7'2 74 493
Baltimore 71 75 486
Bosen 89 77 .473
Kansas City 63 11.2 .434
Washington 61 85 .418
Wedaesday's Results
New York 3 Chicago 1
Boston 6 Cleveland 5






Cleveland at Kansas City
BalLmure at Washington








4.('antInued tram Page One)
to the United Nations and
Eleanor Roosevelt's Hyde
estate.
But police also are fully pre-
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, 1959
15N'T Ti-le SKY BEAUTIFUL




LOOK THERE .DID YOU
EVER SEE ANYTAIN6 NICER?
T Ledger&TimesSports
..g• ettoall
Argo so i.••••• Sports Newt • Pbsit Ilholbod Pomo eissieb
Today's Sports Maws Today
pi muter if he wants to do some
unscheduled s,gritseeing, stroll the 
Lew Burdette And Warren Spahn Can't Reach Their Goalpared to protect the inquisitive w
streets. or drop in at the theater. I SI • • 
• 
fluuroecope his flowers for bombs, 
Fifty victories, But They'll Settle For Third FlagThey will test his Lod for poison.' of •
and search the briefcases and
Coats checked at functions g,ven
for him.
New York...
ICtustbnied frms Page One)
Khrushchev revealed before he
ended the first of two visits to
Washington that he will lay be-
tore the Ureted Nations in New
York on Friday a new Soviet pro-
!posai on disarmament which he
called "the most burning issue of
our time."
Nuclear Ban limeed
The Soviet premier gave no de-
ta,ls. But American officials said
he might call for a permanent
ban on production of all nuclear j
weapons.
I-Ls worde if peace came dur-
..s1261.-.1.11a--1041114.1111-a- a casita14
visit, a riationally televised ad-
dress to the National 'Press Club.
But he m.xed thern with an an-
gry flareup when qdestioned
about Russia's .ntervention in
Hungary and what he was do-
:lig while Stalin was "C
ling crimes" under. the nrir
pers
Pres, . C]tab President William
H. Lawrence asked Khrushchev
cohdirrn 3r deny that he once
Id he would "bury us." - •
"I bei.eve I did use that ex-
pression cnce," Khrushchev re-
plied.
-And A I did. I will try to ea-
picn why and what it means.
I he expression I uspoi was Chi-
t .rted. and deliberately, because
what was Meant was not the pny-
i.cal burial of any people but Inc
4tiesticn of the historical force aS
development."
Says Communism -re Win
Khrushchev went on to say that
just as capttalinn had replaced
feudalinni. Corntnuninn would
7eplace captalnen.
The Alaska moose is the larg-
' est member f the deer fam,ly.























The ti,gn Allen "Living Bedroom"... I mor F. e si ace for living, for fun, for storage
S91.t•
Here's a room - gr.esing girls that's so in-
siring and so
very Touch -if.
added a new r
Et:ian Allen 1‘.
makes full use







*Ica -ar..1 be used so
sou'l' feel as though you've
fri te sour I .tne. Ver‘atile
rim //,cato l'Inn furniture
ie sails to a more lit imp
itIn Urger just a sleeping
is now a 24
ng, sirde, play, privity.
Worlds of storage room for every tern need in
chests and cabinet tops. Books, hobbies, clothes,
records-- there's room for everything, and neat-
ness becomes no chore at all.
Open stock Ethan Allen is wonderfully euy
to plan with, too. More than 2 SO pieces for
bedroom, living, dining and family room to
solve every decorating and storage preblem.
',fret modestly priced, too. Come see- you II
be de i ighted.
By FRED DOWN
United Pres International
Lew Burdette and Warren Sperm
can't reach their goal A 50 vic-
tories but they'll settle for the
Milwaukee Braves' third straight
pennant.
The "hot team" in the furious
National Leagu e scramble, the
Braves moved to within one fame
at first place Wednesday when
Burdette beat the fading San
Francisco Giants. 2-0. foi his 21st
victory. And today, Spann
gunning for hz 20th vizt.-iry and
a triumph that w uld tie the
Braves for first plac2 with a mere
-ht games lett to play
The Braves then would have ,
the tactical advantage over both 
I
other contenders because five of
thew last eight games are against
the last-place Philadelphia Phillies
and the othe three are against
the light-h tting Pittsburgh Pi-
rates.
Ddjeri ii-Ww" (Gimes -
The Los Angeles Dodgers blew
an opportunity to close in fl the
Giants, too, when they dropped a
7-4 decision to the Cincinnati Reds
and remained two games out of
first place.
out seven batters and walked only
one in raising his record to 21-14.
Frank Thomas and Willie Jones
hit homers to lead a 13-hit Cin-
cinnati attack that handed strike-
out sensation Sandy Kourax his
sixth defeat The Dodgers corlected
10 hits, including tv.', homers by
Charlie Neal and one by Wally
Moon, but couldn't bunch their
hits effectively,
Tanks Plan -Spoiler"
The Yankees, playing their
"swiler" role to the hilt, dealt
20-garne winner Early Wynn his
10th defeat when they scored three
runs in the sixth inning to over-
come an early 1-0 deficit. 
.
Gary Geiger's bases-filled sacri-
fice fly in the ninth sent in Jun
Mahoney with the winning run 1
Ias the Red Sox dealt the Indians
their second-straacht one-run 1...ss.
The Chicago Cubs and Pirates
split a doubleheader in the other
National League action arid the
Detroit Tigers beat ,the' Baltimore
Orioles. 3-1. in the other Ameri-
can League game.
Vernon Law scattered nine tuts
to beat the Cubs, 3-2. and win his
17th game for the Pirates in their
•
opener but the Cubs to* the
nightcap, 4-2. on Sammy Taylor's
two-run ninth-inning homer.
Don Mono . yerlded seven MU in
eight innings and got excellent
relief aid from Tom Morgan In
the ninth to post his 15th win.
FIGHT RESULTS
United Press International
PORTLAND, Ore. Eddie Ma-
chen, 194, Portland, Ore., out-
pointed Willie Besmanoff, 198Se,
' Milwaukee. Wis
7
The American League race en-
joys a complete day ft today but
that me is all but mathematically
over The first-place Chicago White
Sox lost to the New York Yan-
kees, 3-1. Wednesday but the sec-
ond-place Cleveland Indians also
Inst. 6-5 to the Roston Red Sox
And so. the White Sox' magic
;..nnant-elinching number was re-
duced to a mere three.
Burdette limited the Giants to




LOUISVILLE tlJfl - Tabulate n
in the first week's United Press
Internat:nnal Kentucky nigh wheal
ratings ilst place votes in paren-
theses. 10 for 1st, nine for second,
etc... I
1 duPont Manual (111) 186
2. Oweruboro  118
Highlands 114
4 Flaget ........ . 113
5 Corbin  99
4 St Xav,er
7 Male   81
8 Caldwell 'County 
9 Paducah Tilghman  63
10 Ashland (Ii  50
II Danville 32; 12. Somerset 24:
13. Middlesboro 31: 14 rtie, Hen-
derson City arid Heaved 9: 16. (tie)
Shelbyv:lle and Leiun,gton Lafay-
ette 8: 18. Madia.mvalle 6: 19. Eliz -
abetilto.A n 5. 20. (Lei Atherton
and Madison-Model 4,
Others: 22 itiei Henry Clay and
Covington Holmes 2: 24 Whites-
burg, Cumbeiland and Valley I.
As Moses, the great lawgiver
Charlton Heston heads the .ma41-
sive starring Cast of Cecil .13. Dc
Mile's Production "The Ten
Commandments.- Starts Sunday
at the MURRAY DRIVE IN.
THEATRE. Yul Brynner. Anne
Baxter. Edward G. Robinson,
Yvonne IDe Csrl,o Debra Paget
also Star,
E. -to-schoolers will be going steady with these sok suede floats on loon
It--on soles. In go-together colors: CAMPUS GREEN, RED, PALEFACE,
E_ akEY, TOBACCO, BLACK. Abe Black smooth. $695
•111.
BOOTS
get the campus vote
as seen In Seventeen
They'll cover a lot of ground this sernatee, rind get in on oil the fun.. boots that fit you
end your way of life p•rf•ctly. Soft unlined su•d• In Cloy Pigeon, Mock, or Gray.









it the Cubs SO AC the
4-2. on Sammy Taylor's
with-inning homer.
SIXf .yeelded seven hits in
ings and gut excellent
from Torn Morgan in
to past his 15th
WAIT RESULTS
d Pre m laternational
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Kirksey Route Tttro- News
Mrs. liettie _Met:alloy whu li- ves
on South 12th Street in Marray
is very sick. She wa.t oitce our
Withbor. Hope she soon gets well.
nhr. and Mrs. George Carnell of
Kiiksey route two had as thefr
dinner guests last Tuesday Rev:
J.ihnson Easley, Mrs. Nettie Perry.
Mrs. Flossie Smith, tuid Mrs. John-
me Cox.
Mr. Tyner Noel and .family at-
tended a reunion at Cadiz Sun-
day.
Sure have had some real cool
days and nights. Makes us think
upper will soon be here.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Roberts
of Murray and .Mrs, Letha Mc-
Callon and Mr. R. C. Green who
live on the East highway were
visitors in the Carnell h.-me Sun-
day.
Congratulations to 11,r. and Mrs.
Jewel MeCailon on the arrival of
a now daughter born Monday,
SigAernber 7 at the Murray Hos-
Oilral. Her narne is Margarette
Aline. It is their second, daughter.
Florette Parker and her father












davghter . ançl eister,Mrs. Dortha
Donaho and family ̀ of near Cal-
vert CitY.
Mr. Ruby Tollaver and wife of
Kirksey route two left for Detroit
a' few days aga prospecting for
work. f
Mr. anti Mrs. Clifton Hart and
son of near Mayfield visited his
ant Clora Cornell and , Mr. Car-.
nell Monday night. Said they had
a big rain down there Sunday
evening late.
Good sense is a thing all need.
Few have and n. ne think they
do nut possess. From a little spark
may burst a mighty flame.
Lazy Daisy
10 iDROWN IN ,FLOOD
MATRA.S, India (UPI) — At
least 10 persons were drowned
when their boat capsized in the
rampaging Godavari River near
Hyderabad Tuesday. it was re-
ported today. The Godavari Riv-
er hzis flooded large areas of the
delta and the Andhra govern-
ment has requisitioned Indian
army planes to drop food to ma-
rooned villagers.
ATOM TALKS SET
LrmurR & TTM -- MURRAY. KPNTOCKT PAGE THREE
how low our food prices really are!
OP CHEESE FRESH OLD FASHIONED
GROUND BEEF 39Fb
VIENA, Au-stria (UPI) — The
International Atomic EnergyPORAgency will hold its third general'conference in Vienna beginning
Sept. 22, it was announced today.
At the same time, the Austrain
government reported that the
Soviet Union will provide 
-stria with uranium through the
United States, Britain and the 
Au-BEEF world Atom-For-Peace organiza-
tion.
JUSTIFIES ASSAULT
APPLETON, Wis. (UPI) Mrs.
Louella Voight told a judge Tues-
day that her husband, Alvin,
called her a "rebel" and beet
her. Voght, a southerner, charg-
ed with assault and battery.
countered by saying that his wife















'30 FOOT BRIDE of CANDY ROCK'




The Princess digs the new
sours-and the boy who






JO MORROW • JACK JONES •
BRIAN DONIEVY g..11asta, GEORGE JESSE!.
twin THE EARL GRANT TRIO • THE NITWITS
  _ —
eft Se erl we ID* Weer








deadly - .'- ç—
RED
BACON, Swift's Worthmore






NO. 1 WHITE POTATOES  50-lb. bag 990
TOKAY GRAPES  lb. 100
3-lbs. 290











  lb. 150
T-BONE STEAKS, U.S. Choice -
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE -
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING - - - -
PURE CANE SUGAR tolonik1 . r (.4,(14 hist 10
JUMBO PIES
CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE SOUP
ALL GREEN LIMA BEANS
NIBLETT CORN
DELMONTE PEAS
OLD FASHIONED APPLE SAUCE -
CARNATION MILK - -
MACARONI OR SPAGHMI
DILL CHIP PICKLES
PREM LUNCH MEAT - -
















Ilndo, fork, sated fork


















Brother 2 F or 35"
15"
_ _ _ _ ,e, tn 19"





Red Cross 2 Far











PLaza 3-5041 OHNSON 'S 1
GROCERY trntt rod 5*-ttint htote
A Shocker!
tOP HATER
IN a0 UNITED ARTISTS
LIVER
LIVER 19clb
WHOLE — GRADE "A"
ERS
Ass
PICNIC STYLE PORK ROAST 5 TO 8 LB AVERAGE 29Fb
SAUSAGE Pure Pork 3 lbs. 59c
SIRLOIN STEAK, t .S. Choice - - - - - lb. 89c






Of Son In Nashville
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cook, Nash-
vide, Tenn.. formerly of Murray,
announce the birth of their son.
Randy Scott, born September 8
411111, 
wo.ghing eight pounds, e ght
ounces.
Mr. Coo▪ k is assistant director atthe Boys Division of the YMCA.
LEDGER & TIMER — 11U1IRAY, REVTUCICT 
V
Phone forLochie Landolt, Editor PL 3-4707ID 6-3327
0#4744 
(AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19th - 10:00 a.m.
at the SHOEHORN FARM
1 2-Mile East of Nebo, Ky., on 41 A
COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF
CATTLE - HOGS - EQUIPMENT
ON THIS GRADE A DAIRY FARM
— No BY-Bidders —
* 40 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
* 10 HAMPSHIRE SOWS
with pigs - 1 cross bred sow
* EQUIPMENT
Case tractor, plows, cultivator, culti-
packer, corri-drill. lime spreader, etc-
* Lunch Will Be Served by Nebo PTA *
HAROLD BURTON and. JAWS DOLLAR
- Sale By -
COL HAZEL BROOKS AUCTION and REALTY




Mr. Gilbert Peery, college cam-
pus pastor. spoke to a meeeng of
the Christian W‘men's Fah:re-ship
Tuesday evening in the church
parlor.
The meeting followed a pot lulls





Minutes and reports of the exe-
cutive council were read by the
secretary. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
Gioup reports were given by
Mrs. Rupert Parks, Mrs. Dave
Hopk :re, Mrs. Coleman McKee.
Mrs. Denms Taylor mid Mrs. Wil-
1 ham Van Meter. A treasurer's re-
p rt was read by Mrs. Hopkins
and reading chairman, Mrs. How-
ard Nichols reported to the group.
Mrs. Nichols gave the devotional.
Mrs. Crass announced that the
District meeting would be held
at the local chutch October 8
from 2 30 until 8.30.
The next general meeting will
be at 9:30 in the morning at the
church in Ootober.
The meet:ng VAIS closed with the well, New Mexico this week.
The hostesses presented Miss
Speegle with a bracelet with her
name and their names engraved
on it. Each guest gave her a grit
The guest list included Kaye
Wallis, Sherry Thacker, Ann Kay I
Sanders, Betsy Sprunger, Sheila I
Polly, Ginny Shelton, Diane Vau-
ghn. Letha Young. Janice Thorn-
ton. Marcia Burpoe. Kettle Sue
Blalock. the honoree. REis ktesee
and 'Mrs. .1. T. Wilft kt. dmi







• • • •
THAT'S LOGICAL
LONDON (UP11 — A memor-
,andurn about a cycle rally in
Europe circulated today by Brit-
ish European Airways gives this
fuller explanat:on: 'Ike' the pur-
pose of freight accounting, tricy-






MILL CLOSEOUT!!218 W. Washington Paris, Tenn.
1500 YDS. REG. $1.95 YD. - 45"
FLANNEL
Iamcius $1.95 "Goldstein-Leavy" Viscos and Acetate Flannel. Soft, fleecy
feel ...resembles finest wool ... long wearing 2-ply yarns, luxurious full
body ...lasting wrinkle-resistance. Ideal for Dresses, Skirts, Suits, Jump-
ers and Sportswear. 45" wide, washable.
• TESTED CREASE RESISTANCE
• GUARANTEED MOTH PROOF
• COLOR FAST TO SUN
• GUARANTEED HAND WASHABLE
• 45" WIDE, FULL BOLTS
• FEELS AND LOOKS LIKE WOOL
• THIS SEKSON'S MOST WANTED FABRIC








• AND MANY OTHERS
Sensational Purchase! Regular 25e to 50e Card Values
BUTTONS
Brand New Fall Coat, Suit and Dress Buttons
9c
The Stitch and Chatter club
met recently in the home of Mrs
Graves Hendon.
New officers elected for the
coming year were Mrs. Tommy
Lavender. president. Mrs. Hugh
Wilson.. vice president; and Mrs.
Charles Bonciurant, secretary and
treaeurer.
A salad plate was served by the
hoirtess to Mesdames Tommy L.4%. -
ender, Noel Melugin, Bryan Tol-
ley, Charles Bondurant, Bob Mc-
Cuiston, Charles Mercer, and Char-
lie Hale.
The next meeting will be heel
hi the harm of Mrs Charlie Hale




Miss Carolyn Speegle was guest
of honor at a going sway party
recently. The party, a weiner
roast, was given at the city park
Hostesses were Ann Russell. Patsy
Wilson and Betsy Blalock.
Miss Speegle moving to Ros-
lit- Rosaett-- -11
• • • •
Celebrates Fourth
Birthday At Party
M.S9 Ellen cluertercnous cise-
brated her fourth birthday with a
party luncheon at her home Tun-
day. Septerrsber 15. Hostess was
her mother. Mrs. John Querterrn-
(els
Party favors of balloons. toy'
and books were given each child.
Folkwing lunch, lee eresen and
birthday cake were served.
Guests included Chris Miller,
Mary Ann Taylor. Johnny Scott,
George and Debbie Landolt and
Miss QueOermous.
• • • •
Simi& Caltuidaf
Thursday, September 17th
The Hume Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2.30 in toe
afternoon All member* are urged
to attend this meeting.
• • • •
The Horne Department of toe
Murray WItnan's Club will meet
at 2.30 pm. at the club house.
• • • •
Friday, September lath
The New Ccricord Hcrnernakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Ronald Adams at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Poplar -Spritiga Bapt.st
Church will meet at the ehitirCh
at 10 am. to observe the Day of
Prayer for state missions. Each
member is asked to bring a sick
lunch.
• • • •
Monday. September flat
The Toastmistress club wiii meet
at the Woman's Club house at
6.30 p.m.
• • • •
Circle Four at the WSCS. Yost
Methodist Church Will meet at
7.30 p.m. in tne 'home of Mrs.
Jomes Garrison, Waldrop 1Xive.
Mrs. Brooks Cross will be ee-
hoetess.
• • • •
, The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
Electric building at 6 pm. Mrs.
J. I Hosick and Mrs Myrtle Wall
will be in charge Members are
asked to bring a sack lunch. Fol-
lowing the installation of officers
The group will attend church at
7:30.
• • • •
Tuesday, tausimeher Thad
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OFS will meet at the Matonlc
Hall for the Installation of officers
at 731) in the evening.
• • • •
...AHEAD BY A WHISKER
LONDON (UP)) John 7' del
of San Diego. Calif. earr,• to
town with an 1B-inch rnir'achein search of an Englishman with
a 19-inch mustaehe. Todd said
he had heard there wag an Eng-
liehn an with a bigger mustache
than his but that he it not wor-
ried because hiss. own mustache
xparerion program is heading to-
wand 'he 19-inch mark.
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 17, 1959


















MARCIA - Black Suede or Black
Glace Leather. High & Medium
heel. Bags to Match.
*I Ps
DOMANI - Brown or greyDeldio
suede. Bags to match. 912"
0





The Greater Kentucky Club is the organi-
zation in which every good Kentuckian can
help build a greater Kentucky by electing
Bert Combs, Wilson Wyatt and the entire
Democratic ticket.
Whether you are a Democrat, Republi-.
can or Independent, the most important
thing you can do now for Kentucky is to sec
that capable, effective leaders are elected to
office. Bert Combs, Wilson- Wyatt, and the
other Dcmocratic nominees are the leaders
who can help our great state go forward.
Your support and your influence with
your friends is important. So is your finan-
cial support.
Set your own membership fee! Mail the
membership form below, with your contri-
bution, to The Greater Kentucky Club,
Democratic State Campaign Headquarters,
743 Sheraton Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky.
Kentucky's future is in your hands. Be a
greater Kentuckian. Join now!
MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION WITH
THIS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION TODAY!




An official membership card
will ,be protnptly mailed to
all who contribute.
/fp
Democratic Ticket of Kentucky
MAIL TO:
Mr. Thurston Cooke, Chairman
Mr. Bake Baker, Secretary
Creator Kentucky Chib
743 Sheraton Hotel, Louisvii/r, Kentucky
to help build a greater Kentucky, I hereby apply foe
memberihtp in Ow Cre'ater Kentucky Club. My mem-
bership see in the amount ot $  is enclosed.
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LOST-END,
, MMM••••••11.11.•,••••
LL FIND IT IN THE WAINI17 .AIDS
FOR SALE
LOCUST POST - 23e each. See
Noel Melton. Phone PL. 3-5677.
9-19C
GAS RANGE. Phone PLaza 3-3896.
9-18C
Elrep Corn fed By quarters or
elf. For information call HY 2-
16 after 660 p. m. S-17-P
STARTED DE KALE PULLETS. 4
to 5 months old. Murray Hatchery.
9-ZbC
MALL BOY'S CLOTHES. Call
PLaza 3-4799. S-17-C
14' AiLUBILINUM BOAT; 25 h. p.
villude Motor, steering wheel
&Intro's; trailer. Cover for boat
rid motor. Phone PLaza 3-3470
ftei- 510 p. m. or see George
dy, Parker Motors between
r00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m.
CHOICE OF TWO WARDROBES,
maple bedroom suite complete.
Phone PLaza 3-3202. 1830 Farm-
er Avenue. 5-17-C
NINE FOOT COLDSPOT refriger-
ator. Goad condition. Call PL 3-
1515. 9-19C
USED FURNITURE IN G 00 D
condition. Phine PLaza 3-5372.
9-19C
1-74111.77VANTED
MEN, WOMEN, Raise bait for us
at home. Full, spare time. Doesn't
take up space. We furnish every-
thin. Sherwood, Dept. E - 627,
Monmouth, Maine. S-17-P.
Waited TO Buy
USED ELECTRIC HEAlIER, must
NOTICE I
SEWING MACHINE FtEPAIRS--
Repair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
resentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S.
13th St., phone PL 3-1757. U
THE W.ELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed each Wednesday all
day, but will be open all other
days. 9-17C
COLD WAVE SPECIALS onWednesday and Thursday at
Judy's Beauty Shop! As low as
$6.50, including cut and styling.
Evelyn Randolph has joined our
staff of operators. She invites her
friends to come in for their beau-
ty appointments. Judy's Beauty





SWEET POTATOES .... lb. 8*
RED POTATOES, 10-lb. bag 39c
Chicken of the Sea






Whole Wheat - 5-lb. bag
Flour 450
Nabisco - I-lb. pkg.
Pecan Chips 
Sunshine - I-lb. box






FRUIT PUNCH, 4 qts. 98*
GREEN GIANT PEAS can 18*
King Bee Honey







Fish Fillets - - -
irT)GER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
ent colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a nd
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
WE NOW HAVE a large supply
of electric wall heaters on hand.
Call us for free estimates on your
electric heating job. Also prompt
radio and TV service. Dick and
Dunn Electric, phone PLaza 3-
5306 is; PLaza 3-5373 S-21-C
DLAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans-
wer call collect Union City. Ten-
nessee, phone TU 5-9361 AFC
ANYONE WITH GIRL SCOUT
handbook for sale, please contact
Mrs. Howard Koenen. ITC
JIMMY COOPER, AUCTIONEER.
Will sell anything at auction. Ph.
Pla7a 3-3307, Murray, Kentucky.
F 0 R RENT '
ROOM FOR BUSINESS woman.
Private home. Telephore PLaza
3-1387. 302 South Fifth Street..
S-17-P
j( AUCTION SALE I
AUCTION S A L El SATURDAY,
lept. 19, 1:00 p.m.. rain or shine
li Puryear. Tennessee near church
Christ at Mrs. Gaston Bucy's
home. Will sell refrigerator. stove,
ak dinette suite, odd bed com-
plete, old oak and wailnut dres-
sers, walnut dish safe, wash stand,
center table, beautiful water set
4 7 pieces) electric water heater,
. II). 390 itahrow. r;u4gls°, chairs na d mrOcrlkienies:
couch, hand tools, jars and fruit
































by Raeburn Van Burg.
FIATIST & FOUND
LOST: FEMALE SETTER, White
with b.ack spots. Reward. Call
Robert Morgan, PLaza 3-3675.
10-18.P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the many friends and
neighbors who were so kind and




(Continued from Page One)
dress and received the following
Abloom ; Ch ry sand ra Galloway,
Route 1, H3azel, a blue ribbon.
Anna Story, Route 1, Murray, a
red ribbon, arid Jean Riley, Route
2, Murray a red ritbon.
Carolyn Palmer Route 2. Mur-
ray and Toni Hurchett, Kirksey
received a blue ribbon on their
play clothes. Ruth Roberts Route
6, Murray received a red ribbon.
In toe dress up unit Gail Tress,
Kirksey received a red ribbon
Janet Like. Kirksey. and Joyce
Hargis. Murray. received a blue
ribbon.
Sandra Beciwell, Route 3. Ben-
ton, received a blue ribbon on
her semi-tailored dress.
The following girls exhibited
canned fruits and vegetables at
the Kentucky State Fair and re-
ceived ribbons.
Donna Grogan, Murray, re-
reived the following ribbons:
Group canning, Red; Tomato
Juice, White; Whole Tomatoes 
of the charters of the posts.
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 bed rooms Carrots, blue; Blackberries, red; 
land, largest in the state; Jeffer-
The posts concerned are Ash-white, Beans, white; Beets, Red;
son Post at Louisville, the secondand Bath recently decorated. Applesauce, blue; Peaches, white; largest, and he post at Bedford.Bath, 3 miles Weston Highway Relish, White; Blackberry 
Jam. t 
94. Call PL 3-3382 
Anderson said in his telegramblue; Strawberry Preserves; blue;9-17-P. and Peach Perserves, blue. 
that the purpnsa of the Sunday
SMALL DOWNSTAIRS furnished Janet Like received the follow- 
meeting was "to complete clarifi-
ing r'..b1.>Gns for canned foods ex- vention action on the Veterans
cation of 1956 Department Con-apartment, young couple. private -
entrance, parking $45. Utilities • Iinbted• Bonus. Not my intention to re-included Phone PL 3-1329 9-17-P Tomato Juice, red; Whole To- 
.
i voice your charter."3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furn-...."-labod 28111o•-°C5:apartment. Also upseitas apartment Ohdirriei; Sid. . .
16e; Carrots ' white;1 At least rile State Legion of-t*. redi. Lanais, Wriite;
furnished. Phone PLaza 3-4552.
fi4mt. w..ticivittc4r;libtx,inpain:)0.gthr receteeti.gived aLds. Ceti j444tc;ri;nreed,oeadpotowlbgtserecata.cinnifettiscivRaiaadyt. thBe.yineree. ewnisa
blyingigventhsat
,  ....., Nancy Bszsell r iveki a White
ribbon on her reehe., 
and if they did not revocation
prioloelaewgitags. undoubtedly would.
• 4.... i• ai., resolution favoring the bo-TOBACCO ADVISORY ntd proposifl was adopted at theUnited Pram International Kentuaty DePiitinent corryen-Since burley tobacco may cure tion in 14166, but the three
posts have adopted their own
resolutions opposing it.
'Anderson and other Legion nf-
Lcials have taken the position
that local posts and Legion offi-northeast Kentucky, to use light cers, speaking in their officialfires tonight to keep the barn capacities, are bound by the ac-four or five degrees warmer. 1 tints of the Departrnent conven-If you are not prepared to Aire, , tion.
'close the barn up Dght about 4 The bonus amendment will aP-
Local ...
(Continued from Page One)
sidered as one of the most favor-
able locations.
Yesterday the Fiscal Court pass-
ed a resolution urging that the
Boa Pd. at Directors of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority consider
favorably the Western part of
Kentucky for the location of the
steam plant.
The resel ution passed by the
Fiscal Court is reprinted below.
The City Council also passed a
resolution last week on the same
subject.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County, Kentucky, is ad-
vised, informed and believes that
the TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTH-
Denies Meeting
Is Trial Of Posts
ioneer. Mrs. Bury is leaving state,
and wants to sell her new four
room house ciri paved street. Hard-
wood floors, bath, hot and cold
water. See her at her home in
Puryoar. iTP
NANCY
green when the temperature in
barn remains near 50 for several
'hours lt would probably be a good
idea. just to be on the safe side.
In the northern Blue Grass and
P. m. today to trap as much- warm
air as possible.
Elsewhere over the state open
Your tobacco barn this morning
and close it about sundown to get
the best curing with this type at
weather.
LOUI8VI7.1.F (UPI) - State
commander Robert W. Anderson
denied today that a meeting of
the Department Executive Com-
mittee he called for next Sunday
at Lexington would be a "trial"
of three posts which have come
out against the veterans' bonus
amendment to the state Consta
tution.
Anderson sent a telegram to
commanders of the three posts
concerned in which he denied a
newspaper story of Wednesday
which characterized the meeting
as a "trial," aimed at revocation
pear on the ballot Nov. 3. If pass-
ed, it would empower the legis-
lature to provide for a bonus to
veterans of the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, both World Wars and
the Korean War, to be financed
through a sales tax.
-
°REPT is in the process of plan-
ning the .construction cf a power
genel atmg facility to supplement
its present power generating facil-
ities, smaks, 
the Fiscal court of
and
Calloway County, Kentucky, is
further informed and advised that
the TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTH-
ORITY. through its agents, engi-
neers and employees, is now en-
gaged in obtaining necessary -facts,
figures and information to enable
the AUTHORITY te make decision
as to the exact location of the
new generating facility or steam
plant, and
WHEREAS, it is a well estab-
lished fact that all the people in
the whole Western Kentucky area,
including the people of Calloway
County, have been. from the in-
ception of the TENNESSEE VAL-
LEY AlJTHORITY to the preseilt
time, cionscienti us, faithful and
loyal in their support of the pro-
gram of the TENNESSEE VAL-
LEY AUTHORITY and deeply ap-
preciative of the impr uvesnents
made throughout the Tennessee
Valley of Western Kentucky, and
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County, representing all
the people in Murray and Callo-
way County, desire to express the
hope that those responsible for
making the decision as to the
location or the new generating
facility or steam plant will ser-
iously consider the area of West-
ern Kentucky, and further it is
the sincere h,pe and desire of
this body that the new steam
plant be located at some point in
the area of Western Kentucky,
and •
WHEREAS. the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County is informed and
advised that engineers have •
castigated a plant site in Callo-
way County. Kentucky, and that
said plant site is among those
being considered for the location
of this steam plant,
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the Fiscal Court
of Calloway County hereby peti-
tion an Atrracturyd urge the TENNESSEEcon
VALLEY con-
sir seriously aid favorably the.
location of the near 'genereting
facility or steam plant in the area
if Western Kentucky. and Callo-
way' County. Kentucky, for the
reason that it is the opinion and
belief of this body that the people
in the area of Western Kentucky
and Calloway County will con-
tinue to give the AUTHORITY
strong and continuing interest and
support aci all of the future plans
and programs of the TENNESSEE
VALLEY AUTHORITY.
FuRTaas. BE IT RESOLVEQ,
that the Fiscal Court of Calloway
County extend to the TENNESSEE
VALLEY AUTHORITY. its Board
of D:rectors and officers, any and
all assistance this body is capable
of offering, not , nly in the estab-
lishment and opeiation of a new
steam plant in the area of Western
Kentucky and Calluway County
Ker.tucky, but also to the future
plans and programs of the TEN-
NESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY




WALLINGFORD, Vt. - VS -
Mr. and Mrs. Freder.ck Csamesia
were running true to form when
they had their newest son. The
Csizrnesias had a boy and three
girls, another poy and then three
more girls before their latest
Now, they are expecting Shred
more girls.
Almost two years before the
Fourth of July, 1776, the citizens
of Chester, Vt., issued a declara-
tion of Independence of their -
own. A proclamation cn Oct. 10,
1774, said that "all acts of British
Parliament tending to take away
Rights of Freedom ought not to '
b obeyed."
designed to improve and raise the
standards of living the people
in the area served by the TEN-
NESSEE VALLEY AUTHORrrY.
AND BE IT RESOLVED that a
copy of this Resolution be spread
upon the Fiscal Court Order Book
of Calicnvay County, Kentucky,
and that a copy of same be trans-
mitted to the Board •,.1 Directors
of the TENNESSEE VALLEY AU-
THe- -"CY, General Herbert D.




.LOUISVILIS (UPI) - Capt.
Herman E. Griffin, 31, of Fort
Sumter, S. C., was forced to bail
cut of his F100 Sabre jet during
the Air Force's Thunderbird
I show at the Kentucky State Fair
I Wednesday.
Grefin. the pilot of the .to
plane of the five-plane group,
had trouble on his last pass at the
crowd at the Kentucky Fair
grounds.. He headed the super-
sonic fighter plane toward a pre-
selected emergency area of the
Fort Knox Reservation and press-
ed the button whcih ejected him
then thelphine.
• He landed: rarkling up, in a
cornfielA ac r Shepherdsville. Th-e-I plane crashed nearby before .-
ireaching the Teservation, but no
'damage was done to property.
The plane, h,raever, a $500,000
'craft, was demolished.
I Griffin heard a strange noi:•.e
I and hls fellow pilots informed
:him his landing gear had drop-
ped. Two parts from the plantsfell to the ground. Unable to
locterrnine what was wrong with
Ithe craft but afraid to try a land-
ing. Griffin bailed out.
The farm he and the p 1 a n•
came down on belonged to Mr.
I and Mrs. Garland B. Meyers of
Shepherds die.
Griffin was later picked up
by a helicapter from Fort Knox
and brought to Stands:0rd geld
where he was examined by a
flight surgeon.
The plane was turned over to
the Air Force for an investiga-









IT BREAKS A PAPP"`15 HEART
TO ACCUSE NIS OWN  







A R OUND WITH
yOU, MR. BROWN'?







ronA ,̀/ I'M ON THE PROWL
FO R THE BLOODSHOT SAPSUCKER-
A RARE CREATURE,INDEED •


















THAT WILL (CHUCKLE) HOLD
HER FOR A WHILE. NOW TO
PROWL ARCONO, TAPE-RECORDING





Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
---- —
Main Street Motors will open in -their new locationi
it 1406 West Main Street, Saturday, September 17, ac--
-;ording to Otis Patton and John Watson. owners.
Yandall Wrather. of Benton. has been appointed Soil
Conservationist of Calloway County, Norman Terry of
Mayfield. District Conservationist, U.S. Soil Conservation
Serviced announced today.
Miss Sara Outland of Murray, who attended the Uni-
versity of Kentucky during the summer term of 1949,
was one of the 28 students of the college of Arts and
Sciences to attain a perfect three point scholastic stand-
ing during the summer session.
Floyd Hall. a former county resident, was recently •
elected to the position of superintendent of Boyl County
Schools.
Mr. Hall formerly resided near Lynn Grove, and is
the son of R. D. Hall of that community.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. D. Paschall of Hazel have returned
to their home following a three week trip to many in-




TWINS1—No, it lust happens that Judy Olson (left), 'Was
ItInnesots," &id Susan Bronson. -Miss Caldcirnia," are
looit-alikes at the -Miss Ar-c:-.-75 • contest U•i Atlantic City.
FAR RIS
White House Grocery
- - H C 0-114 P -A-R-E - -





LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SMOKED -4- to 6-Lb. Average
C
11151.SDAY — SEPTEMBER 17, 1959 






























U.S. NO. 1 - 10-1b. bag
POTATOES - 39c
600 START 700
LAST TIMES TON ITE•
  FRIDAY and SATURDAY




- :lents 1AA44.Y NOM VAG 
C
RED MOUNTAIN'
• • - • ur Moan= • • ant
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 NITES!!
ONLY ONE SHOWING PER NITE!
Admission:
Adults 90t Children Under 12 Free
— Slow Starts at 7:00 —
TR SUPREME HOMAX DtiAMA 3F ALL TIME...




HESTON • BRYNNER . BAXTER
EDWARD o fir7,,Whit
ROBINSON DE CARLO
DEBRA FAG U' 'Jo. DEREK
aproc HARDWICKE • NINA FOCH
MARTHA JUDITH VINCENT
SCOTT • ANDERSON • PRICE
a...-i, AWNS APCF0111
Jt5SI LAMY Ja • JACK CAMS must A IVA 4.1
11.4 ....116 AICAY Satifkle..5 Am • •••••  ••••.I
maw. • i•  &rem t.
A 151451141.TECHNICOLC`le
7ANCY RED FLAME pound
;FANCY RED, EATING or COOKING 5-Lb. Bag
EATING APPLES 49c
















HUNT'S CALIF. YELLOW CLING - large 21 2 can
TEACHES— 3 for 85
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT - large 6-oz.
COFFEE 7W

















Hawaiian Pineapple - - 250
McCORMICK






3 cans 890 •





4LCOA ,WRAP 25-Ft- Roll 29e,
D-Con
Kills Rats and Mice
$169
Palmolive
BATH
2 BARS 33°
AD
Giant Size
790
Ajax
Reg. Size
2 FOR 25°
Super Suds
Giant Size
790
Blue Ribbon
Tissue
4 PRI:gil 35°
Lay's
Potato Chips
'Z. 49° 
Palmolive ,
REGULAR
4 BARS 39°
Vel Powder
Reg. Size
33ct
Fab
Reg. Size
32° k
- Blue Ribbon
Napkins •
80 Count
2 FOR 25°
Faultless
Starch
Lrg.
36-oz. 45° •
PARKER FOODMARKET'
••-• •
